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ThE ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING OF METALS AND ITS 
APPLICATIONS TO METAUOGRAPHIC SPECIMENS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The preparation of metaiiographlc 8pec1men by mechani- 

cal method$ has Involved tìe ueo of a highly developed 

technique and considerable skill; the polishing must be of 

a hi order to make possible ei'fioient e.xanination, in 

the past few years, however, electrolytic methods have been 

developed that make the polishing of nietallographic sped- 

mens a simple and routine operation. 

Electrolytic polishing has been defined as "the 

preparation of smooth, scratch-free surfaces by anodic 

corrosion in a fluid electrolyte" (l-319). By proper con-. 

trol of the composition and temperature of the electrolyte, 

the voltage and current applied across the cell, the area 

of the article to be polished, and tIte time of polishing, 

material can be removed from a metal surface selectively; 

the high portions are removed first, loavin, an approxi- 

mately plane surface which, in some cases, is slightly 

undulated. 

Anodic methods of electrolytically cleaning metals, 

commonly known as electropickling, have been in use for 
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over 30 yeare (637). In tLia procos, only foretn ma 

teriala arc removed fzo the aurtaoo. It waa not until the 

f indine of Jacquet were pubIised (21O?6) that e1eetro 

lytic polishir waa introQuoed tox metallurgical purpoeea. 

The field of itamnIesa steel gave electrolytic pouah.. 

Ing industrial importance. A luetroua finish on 5tainleaa 

steel requiree difficult aaä costly grinding and buffing 

operationa' tLo dif1'iolty increases with the complexity 

of the object. lectrolytio polisring will produce a 

mirrorlike finish on all partions of an object reçardles 

of ahape, with an ultimate saving in tlne and labor, ith 

out the uaø of any auoh meohaniosi mothc4a. £.leotrolytio 

poliabin ba found inauatrial application in the bz'ighten 

in of aluminum reflectora, steel arid brae wire, stainless 

steel refrigerator trays, and ;cny other commercial metal 

producta. 

aectrolytee used for electrolytic polishing are 

olaeeo aa either bein$ of the high or low voltage typea. 

The formcr sQiutiona usually use perchioric acid as the 

base oonstltuant these solutions give a poliahed aurface 

in a natter of seconda. To solutions requiring a low 

voltage for operation use phosphoric acid, sulphuric ac,td, 

or ootbthations of the two in znoat instances as the base 

constituents. The low voltage solutions re4uìre a much 

lon;er time fur po1ishin than do thao of the high voltage 
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type. Many solutions in uso contain special additives to 

give faster results; as a rule, these have been patented. 

The purposes of this investigation were, namely: to 

design and construct an electrolytic polishing cell, to 

choose suitable electrolytes, and to determine the necee- 

sary conditions and best procedure with which to polish 

metal specimens for metallographic examination. 

The metals chosen for polishing were those alloys of 

aluminum, copper, and steel having greatest industrial 

importance. Lead was added to the list of the metals to 

be polished electrolytically because of the difficulty 

encountered polishing it mechanically; the surface of the 

lead being soft will be caused to flow, thus giving a 

false picture of the grain structure. 
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II. THEORY 

As yet the theory of electrolytic polishing is not 

completely understood. Essentially, the process consista 

in making the article to be polished the anode in an acid 

electrolyte bath capable of forming a soluble salt with 

the constituent metal. The cathode is usually of stain- 

lees steel, copper, or sorne other conductive1 inactive 

material about 10 to 20 times the size of the anode. 

The surface of any specimen polished on metallo- 

graphic paper consists of a series of peaks and ridges 

or minute 8cratches. The soluble salt that is formed by 

the electrolyte in contact with the metal is a viscous, 

poorly conducting layer that is thinner at the ¡;eaks than 

in the troughs of the scratches; this soluble salt hs a 

higher electrical resistance than the remainder of the 

electrolyte. The film covering the peaks will have a 

lower resistance than that in the troughs; thus, the 

current density at the peaks will be many times that of 

the troughs. In this way the peaks are removed first, 

leaving a plane surface. 

The current density required to perform the polish- 

Ing operation has to be accurately controlled and held 

constant during the entire procedure; it will vary wIth 

the electrolyte and metal being polished. Sufficient 

current density must be had "to form ana to maintain a 



solid oxidation product on the anode and permit it to bave 

a VISCOUS flow from the surface of the anode" (8, 730). 

The electrolytes that are used consist of two general 

typea. The fir8t is conposed of those solutions of low 

electrical resistance, re4uiring low voltage of from 4 

to 25 volts. The second type Is made up of those soin- 

tiona requiring a high voltage of from 10 to 220 volts. 

With the first type of solution po1ishin is done by con- 

trolling the voltage; whereas, with the second type of 

solution polishim comes from current control. 

Solutions of the first type are those based upon 

phosphoric acid, sulphuric acid, and acids such as 

arsenic, chromic, boric, citric, acetic, and lactic wIth 

or without the addition of certain organic reagents. 

The greater number of solutions of the high resis- 

tance type contain perchloric acid as the hase consti- 

tuent with reagents such as acetic acid, acetic an- 

hydride, and ethyl alcohol with or without other added. 

Solutions containing nitric acid and methyl alcohol are 

also of the high resistance type. 

The sketch in iig. 1 shows the general form of the 

current density-volte curve for the solutions of the 

low electrical resistance type. Up to point B metal is 

removed from the anode but a cull etched finish results. 

At point B the current density has become sufficient to 
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Fig. i. General form of Current Density-Voltage 
Curve for Electrolytes that Polish with 
an almost Constant Current Density. 

form a solid oxidation product on the anode and polishing 

bejins, An increase in the voltap,e at point B will cause 

the current to drop slightly due to the added resistance 

of the film. The surface of the anode will continue to be 

polished with an increase in voltage and very little, if 

any, increase in current density. When the increase in 

voltage reaches point D, the current density will increase 

8harply with little change in voltage, arid gas bubbles will 

be given off from the anode. At point D, pitting of the 

surface of tne anode will result from the gas bubbles 

breaking up the polishing film sufficiently to cause non- 

uniform attack. 

Electrolytic solutions of the second or hiíh resist- 

ance type follow the penerai form of the curve shown in 
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Fig. 2 General form of Current Density-Voltage 
Curve for Electrolytes that Folish Over 
a Wide Range of Voltages and Currents, 

Fig. 2. At poInt 

corne the back onu 

low voltages. At 

arid will continue 

to an increase in 

For a short 

A the voltage is great enough to over- 

of the film that begins to form at very 

tMa point a current will begin to flow 

to increase in nearly direct proportion 

voltage. 

istance up the curve from point A, etch- 

7 

Ing will occur because the polishing filin is not thIck 

enough to permit an even selective removal of metal from 

the hir,h points on the surface. Polishing begin8 to take 

place at point B and will continue up to point C. At point 

C, gas bubbles will begin to accumulate on the surface of 

the anode and pitting will occur. Solutions in this 

category are also known as the "trai4t-line" type. 

A simple sketch of an electrical circuit is shown in 
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Fig. 3 A Simple Polishing Circuit, 

Fig. 3. The direct current may be obtained from a 

generator, rectifier, or battery. 

The total applied voltage across the cell and the 

external circuit is 

Et Ej' f I(Ii f 

where E Is the back emf of the polishing film; I is the 

total current flowing; Et is the film resistance, and Rr 

is the external resistance of the circuit. 

R0 will vary with the electrolyte composition, tern- 

perature, and the cell size. Rr will be determined by 

the cathode area anc the external resistance of the oir- 

cuit. The ease with which the moat satisfactory pouah- 

Ing current and voltage can be determined will depend upon 

the number of the above Items held constant. 



Iii. APPARATU$ 

E1ectroitic Cell -- TLe celi ahown in Fig. 4 is of the 

"spot-polish" type, that 13, the area of the electro- 

lytically polished surface is held constant by tUlowing 

the electrolyte to corne in contact with the specimen 

through a hole of a known diameter. With the area con- 

starkt, the current density for any one metal will be 

constant to obtain the beet po1ishin results. The 

cell was formerly a g1as battery jar, the inside 

dimensi.ons of which are 3 inches wide, 6 inches deep, 

and 4 inches long. A inch hole le dTilled in one 

end, over which a gasket, having a inch hole, and 

the specimen to be polished are placed. The tilting 

base that supports the cell is constructed ot wood 

and held together with screws. 

The gasket shown to tho left of the cell in Fig. 

4 coneists of two pieces of rubber, staplec together 

with a sheet of 20 gauge, type 302 stainless steel be- 

tween them. The hole in the gasket which the specimen 

covers is inch in diameter and is used for all 

specimens. 

The specimen is clamped to the gasket with a screw 

clamp which also makes electrical contact; the anode 

wire is attached to the clamp with a battery clip. 



Fig. 4 Electrolytic Cell Used in the Investigation Showing 
Rubber Gasket and Stainless Steel Cathode. 

o 
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The electrolyte level in the cell Is rai$ed and 

lowered above and below the aeket hole by tilting the 

cell forward or backward. ben the cell is tilted to 

the back position, the operator is free to insert the 

specimen in place and see that it is firmly seated 

without any contact with the electrolyte, whatsoever. 

Tilting the cell to the forward position raises the 

electrolyte level over the specimen, thus closing the 

electrical circuit, A stirring motor is fixed per- 

manently in place above the cell and operates a glass 

stirring rod approximately 1 inch from the specimen. 

The cathode is shown to the right of the cell in 

Fig. 4; it is made of 20 gauge, type 302 stainless 

steel with dimensions that are 3 inches wide and 4 

inches long. A slit inch wide and l inches long 

is cut down the center so as not to interfere with 

the operation of the stirring rod. The cathode can 

be moved the entire length of the coli so as to obtain 

the best polishing results; it clamps to the top edge 

of the celi and is suspended in the electrolyte. 

Electrical contact is macle on one edge with a battery 

clip. 

The cell does not have any provision installed 

for reulating the temperature of the electrolyte. The 

volume of the electrolyte used in the operation of the 
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eel]. is O co; this quantity is sufficiently large to 

keep the temperature from varying more than 3 deree 

during the preparation of a number of specimens. The 

use of electrolytes that must be used hot to give best 

polish resulta are not recommended with this apparatus; 

the glass 18 not pyrex and the temperature could not 

be maintained. 

Power Source The power required for the operation of 

the cell was supplied by a 44 volt, 250 ampere direct 

current generator shown in Fig. b. A 110 volt ac source 

provides power for the operation of the stirrer. 

Instruments A wiring diagram of the electrIcal cir- 

cuit is shown in Fig. 6. A 0-1.5 and e. 0-5 ampere d.c. 

ammeter are Included in the circuit with a double throw 

switch. In this arrangement values of low and high 

currents can be accurately read. A O-50 volt d.c. 

voltmeter is connected across the cell. Protection of 

the ammeters and rheostat is proviQed by the 4 ampere 

fuse included permanently in the circuit. 

The external resistance of the circuit Is made up 

of' an 80-ohm button type rheostat with a 10-ohm 

potentiometer type rheostat placed in ssrles f0p fine 

adustnent. A filter ws included in the circuit to 

smooth out some of the r±pple effect of the current 

supplied by the generator. 
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Fig. 5 Generator Used for Power Source. 



FIG 6 WIRING DIAGRAM OF THE ELECTROLYTIC 
POLISHING CIRCUIT 
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E1ectro1Ye5 -- For the polishing of steel and aluminum 

elloys a solution cOflsi8tiflg of perchioric acid, ethyl 

alcohol, water, and ether is used in the following 

proportions: (4, 209). 

Perchloric Acid (7Q..'72) ----- - ------ 54 cc 

Water -------- ---- ------- 146 cc 
Ethyl alcohol with 3% ether -------- - 800 cc 

The solution used for the polishing of copper and 

its alloys is a mixture of nitric acid and methyl 

alcohol absolute in the following proportions: (5, 756). 

iitric Acid (con) 600 cc 

!1ethy1 Alcohol (Abs) 300 cc 

I4ead was found to be satisfactorily polished with 

an electrolyte of perohioric acid and glacial acetic 

acid, the proportions of which aro given below: (8, 734). 

Perchioric acid (7072%) cc 

Glacial acetic acid -- ------ --------- '700 oc 
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IV. POLI$HING PROCEDURE 

Specimen Preparation -- In order to obtain 5atlsfactory 

finishes for metallographie observation by electrolytic 

methods, it Is necessary to start with a specimen that 

ITIaS a plano surface. The initial preparation of sped- 

mens for this Investigation included rough grinding on 

grinding belts followed by further finiahing on No. 1, 

o, 00, and 000 rnotallographie emery paper. After the 

last finishing operation on mota].lographio emery paper, 

the specimen is washed in alcohol to remove any traces 

of groase and dirt. The specimen is then ready to be 

given its final polish electrolytically. 

Operation of Polishing Cell The prepared specimen 

is clamped in place over the gasket and the hole in 

the end of the oeil. The cathode is adjusted to the 

proper position in the oeil as given in the Tables of 

Operating Conditions further on in this thesis. The 

oeil is tilted to its forward position allowing the 

electrolyte to cover the specimen. The stirrer is 

next switched on and the electrolyte given a swirling 

motion. The current is then permitted to flow and is 

adjusted and held at the proper value with the external 

resistance. The length of the polishing operation is 

determined with the second hand of a watch or clock and 
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must be observed quite accurately in some oases. 

After the polishing operation has proceeded for a 

definite period of time the cell is tilted to its back 

position and the stirrer switched off. The specimen 

is removed from the clamp, washed in water or alcohol, 

and dried. After etching with the required etchant 

if necessary, the specimen is ready for microscopic 

examination. 
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V. METALS POLISHED 

A5 stated in the Introduction the metals cho8en 

to be polished In this lnve8ttgation wen thoee having 

groateat 1nduztri1 Importance. The epeelmens eon- 

aidered as representative are the following: 

i. o.io% carbon steel 

2. 0.43% carbon steel 

3. 0.97% carbon steel 

4. White cast iron 

5. Medium carbon east steel 

6. Stainless Steel (Type 302) 

7. 25 aluminum 

8. 245-T aluminum 

9. 755-0 aluminum 

10. 195 castinG aluminum 

11. Cartridge brass (70-30) 

12, Naval brass 

13. ivordur bronze 

14. Monel metal 

15. Copper 

16. Lead 



Fig. 7 Bausch and Lomb kicrometallograph. 
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VI. DISCUSSION OF FE3ULTS 

The primary purpozes of po113hiri sjocirneris for 

mieroecopic examination are to itudy the grain structure, 

noncrota111c inclusions, surface, and constituentc of the 

metal In question. In this 1nvestiat1on the photo* 

ialcrographs of the metals po11bed were made at 250 

diameters m.gnif1cat1on to enable comparison of the 

effects of eleotrolltic polis1uin on each of the metals 

and to observe how well the pr1.ry purposes listed 

above are accomplished. The photomicrographs shown in 

the f ollowin illustrations were made on the Bausch 

and Lomb m.icrometallograph in Fig. 7. 

The 0.10», 0,43%, and the 0.97% carbon steel 

samples had been annealed for three 110121'S prIor to 

po1is11ng. The photomicrograph of the 0.10% carbon 

steel in Fis, 8 shows sanie surface undulation. It ws 

etched with 2 nita]. solution in order to j'et an even 

etch over the entire surface. The e1ectroite han a 

tendency to etch the specimen as well as polish it, 

but in some cases this etching is not sufficient to 

show clearly the entire grain structure, 

The very low carbon see1s will have a cflrty 

appearance when polished electrolytically because of 

the excessive attack on the nonmetallic inclusions; this 
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causes pitting of the xietal. The carbidee will be left 

in high relief because they are not attacked by the 

electrolytic action. The photomiorograph of the 0.10% 

carbon steel gives the impression that the steel is 

dirty which actually is not the case. 

The higher carbon steels polish very well electro- 

lytically with results that are comparable with those 

of mechanical polishing. Several checks for smoothness 

of the pearlitic grains were made on 0.43% carbon steel 

with the Tukon Tester. Small indentations were made on 

the individual grains with a diamond point; 1f the 

indentation appeared even without being enlarged at 

either end, the grain would be considered smooth. The 

re8ults of this check showed that most of the pearlitic 

grains were polished smooth. The hardness of the grains 

could be determined with the use of the Tukon Tester 

with as much accuracy on electrolytically polished 

specimens as with those polished entirely by mechanical 

methods; average values should be used, however. 

In FIg. 12 the Vidmansttten structure of cast 

steel Is shown. The specimen was taken from a broken 

tooth of a gear that was part of the awing draw 

mechanism of the Morrison Street Bridge In Portland, 

Oregon. This Is representative of cast steel before 

annealing with approximately 0.30% carbon. 
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Stalnle33 steel Is very difficult to polish by 

mechanical methods without taking an exoosaive amount of 

time. The metal cold-works easily and the grain struc- 

ture will be di8torted for quite some depth below the 

surface. Aside from being difficult to polish easily, 

it is also difficult to etch because of its stainless 

properties; in many cases repolishing has to be done In 

order to obtain a satisfactory etch. Electrolytic 

polishing will give a polished surface In 60 seconds 

after preliminary preparation without flowed metal to 

obscure the true grain structure. The greatest ciif- 

ficulty experienced with the stainless steel came while 

trying to obtain a satisfactorN etch with aqua regia. 

Table I shows that the steels polished with nearly 

the same current density and the same voltage. The time 

varied somewhat, with stainless steel taking the longest 

as would be expected. The results obtained on steels 

by electrolytic polishing are very easily duplicated. 

Extensive experience is not necessary to polish any 

metal electrolytically after the Initial conditions are 

established. 

Aluminum proved to be one of the hardest metals to 

polish satisfactorily by electrolytic methods. Certain 

of the intermetallic compounds in aluminum such as silicon, 
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FeAL, and A1Mn may be left In relief while there will 

be "excessive attack on CuAl2, MgSi, and Al-Cu-kg" 

(1, 25). Electrolytic polishing Is therefore iniprac- 

tical for aluminui alloys that are to be examined for 

cleanliness. 

The attack oÍ' the CuAl2 in the 2S (99% Al) 

aluminum specimen, Fie. 14, gave it a somewhat rough 

appearance, but the structure of the metal is brought 

out very clearly. In the 24-T specimen sheet aluni- 

flurri was used rather than the bar stock that as used 

for the other aluminum specimens. The photomIcroraph 

of 24S-T in Fig. 15 shows very little pulling of the 

CuAl2 and other ocnetituents of the alloy. The results 

obtained by polishing 24S-T bar took electrolytically 

were much poorer. The added rollins of the sheet stock 

soeme to have the effect of xnakin the nonxrietalie 

inclusions harder and less subject to e:eessive attack 

from the electrolyte. 

Difficulty was experienced obtaIning a satls- 

factory polish on the 753-O speothen of alurninun shown 

in Fig. 16. Some of the alloying constituents show 

excessive attack while others are left In relief. 

The 195 casting alloy of aluminum shown in Fie. 1'? 

was the easiest to p011311 of the aluminum alloys used in 

this investigation. The surface of this metal will 
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polish with a f inish that is 3omewhat undulated, but 

the copper alloy1n constituent will be brougìt out 

very clearly. 

Steel and aluminum alloys were polished with the 

same electrolyte without any noticeable detrimental 

effect to either metal. The steel seems to polish 

better after the electrolyte has been used for a while 

for polishing aluminum specimens. 

From Table II it is readily noticeable how the 

temper and alloylnu; constituents affect the current 

density and time required to obtain a satisfactory polish 

on aluminum, The aluminum alloys will in most cases be 

etched satisfactorily by the electrolytic polishing 

process, however, an etchant solution of HFHCl-h2O was 

used to Increase the etch when required. 

The brasses polished very easily with slight 

etching; further etching was accomplished with a solution 

of hydrogen peroxide and ammonium hydroxide. Photomicro- 

graphs of cartridge brass and naval brass are shown in 

Figs. 18 and 19 respectively. The ¿ram structure and 

the twinned grains are very pronounced and clear. 

The Everdur bronze, a copper-silicon alloy also 

known commercially as Herculoy, Luronze, Olympic, etc., 

required a very high current density in order to be 

polished satisfactorily. The generator used in this 
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Fig. 13 Cartridge Bra, Electrolytic Polish 
15 Seconds, N1i40H-11202 Etch, 250X. 

Fig. 19 l4aval Brasa, Electrolytic Polish 5 
Seconds, NH4OH-H202 Etch, 250X. 
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Fig. 20 Jverdur Bronzo, Electrolytic Polish 5 

Seconds, NH4OII-H202 Etch, 250X. 
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Fig. 2]. 11one1 Letal, Electrolytic Po1±th 10 
øconds, }U0-H.C1I3O2 Etch, 250X. 
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?g. 22 Copper Bar took, Electrol7tlo Polish 
5 Seconds, NB4OH-H202 Etch, 250X. 

Fig. 23 Lead Sheet, Electrolytic P011811 60 
Seconds, HNO3 Etch, 250X. 
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investigation wae unable to furnisI enough current 

densIty to polish the entire surface of' the inch 

c'1a:ìeter spot on the specimen; a frosty portion ws left 
at the center. The edge around the 8nall spot vas suf- 

ficieritly large and polished for the taking of photo- 

micrographs an study of the grain structure. 

Monel metel, a copper-nickel alloy, gives a bright, 

unetched surface with numerous small inclusions when 

polished electrolytically. The specimen of !onel shown 

in the photomicrograph in 1i.. 21 was given a flat etch 

after polishing with an etching solution consisting of 

glacIal acetic acid and nitric acid. 

Copper proved difficult to polish electrolytically 

and obtain a clean, flat surface. The copper oxide that 

is prevalent In copper and noticeable in the photomicro- 

graph of copper in Pig. 22 is attacked excessively by 

the polishIng action; the rosultinp. surface of the metal 

after polishing is quite dirty in appearance. Copper 

does not require ani further etching after it is 

polished electro].itically. 

Polishing lead by mechanical methods will make the sur- 

face metal flow because tho leac I so soft; this flowed 

metal is removed by úiping in an acid; this operation 

usually proves difficult for the begInner to perform satis- 

factorily. FIg. 23 how the microatruoture of load sheet 
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after being olectropolished for i minuto in a perchioric- 

glacial acetic acid solution. Lead will polish electro- 

l'tically with some pitting leaving parts of the surface 

with a dirty appearance. 

After the electropolishing operation, the lead 

specimen is dipped in concentrated nitric acid and im- 

mediately washed under a stream of running water; this 

wil]. clean and etch the polished surface. The electro- 

lyte has a tendency to discolor the surface of the metal; 

this discoloration can be removed satisfactorily with 

ntr1c acid. 

The preliminary polishing of the surface of the 

specimen with metallographic emery paper to ready lt 

for the electrolytic polishing was tried with the 00 and 

coo papers on each nieta].. The specimens given a pre- 

liminary finish with the 000 paper polished faster and 

lth less surface undulation than those given a pre- 

liminary finish with the 00 paper. With aluminum there 

was less attack on the nonmetallic inclusions because 

the polishing tine was shortened. The low earboxì steels 

appeared less dirty for the same reason. 

The electrolytic polishing solutions fInally decided 

upon were selected for the following reasons: Ease of 

preparation, safe to use, heating not required for 

polishing, would polish several metals, were of the 
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traig1it-l1w types and c'ave fast results. Other e1ectro 

lytes used in this investigation but discarded in favor 

or those hated previou1y in the paper bere: 

Steel: 1, Phosphoric acid 65 (wt) 
Sulphuric acid 15 
Obromic acid 5 
Water 15 

2. Phosphoric acid 8 (wt) 
Sulphuric acid 40 
hater 12 

Brass: 1. Phosphoric acid 70 (wt) 
hater 30 

Alumirurn: 1, Nitric Acid (con) 2 (vol) 
Methrl alcohol (aba) i 

The phosphorIc acid solutions require tenperaturea 

ranging freni 90F to 30C)F in order to polish effectively. 

The polishing cell was not designed to hold electrolytes 

that required heating, The phosphoric acid solutions 

also require a rlativel 1on time to perform the 

polishing operation satisfactorily; they use a law cur- 

rent density thus remov.in metal slowly. Ccmtrolling 

the voitae within proper limits for polishing with the 

phosphoric seid solutions proved much nore difficult 

than controlling the currint rezuired for polishing with 

the straight-line type solutions, The cell used in this 

investigation gave much better results with the straight* 
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line type solutions than with those of the phosphoric 

acid type. 

"Perchioric acid is a violent explosive" (3, 430). 

Several of the perchioric acid electrolytes used in elec- 

trolytic polishing have been known to explode when coming 

In contact with some organic substance. 

The perchloric acid solution and the nitric acid 

solution used in the polishing of steel, aluminum, and 

copper alloys are easily mixed and are not explosive; 

"they do not attack bakelite specimen mounts" ('7, 609). 

With epcmens mounted in lucite, electrolytic polishing 

in the nitric acid-methyl alcohol solution was found to 

turn the lucite a milky white color on the surface. 

Lucite la not recommended for mountln specimens that are 

to be polished in this solution. in this Investigation 

mounted specimens were not polished in the perohlorlo 

acid solutions. 

The electrolyte containing nitric acid and methyl 

alcohol was used to polish aluminum as well as brass; 

the results on aluminum were comparable with those 

obtained with the perchioric acid electrolyte. The same 

solution, however, could not be used for both copper and 

aluminum alloys without staining the surfaces of both 

metals when polished. The nitric acid-methyl alcohol 



o1UtiOfl wa3 di2carded in Lavor of the erchiorie acid 

o1ut1on ror tie po1i8hi o a1uminwi alloy2. 

The e1eotxo17tic o1utiozi will becoxn.e tinted after 

usase; this i no cauze ror alarm. The ßolutiozi will be- 

corno iaoz'o 3tabie aiì cive better po1ishin resu1t after 

it ha8 uOVe1Qd a tixted color. When the required cur- 

rent aoL8itr carot bo obttinL without an excessive 

incroae in voltae, the solutiou is ettirg old and 

should be ruewed. raU additions to the electrolytic 

polishing oltíors to naio up Lar th.t lost through 

evaporation and zilllu - should ivc them a long life. 

Only one batch of each solution was used in this invea- 

tiation with ood 'eults still being obtained when 

the ex?oriIEntaticn ended. 



VII. CONCLV&IQN$ 

Eleetrolytlo polishing proves to be a laBt method 

of obtaining a surface finish suitable for micrographio 

examination; in some eases the finish will be comparable 

with good mechanical polishing. The saving of time and 

energy with less skill are the principal advantages. 

As yet no universal electrolyte has been developed 

for tho polishing of 

different metals can 

lyte. The operating 

will also vary with 

cases, the temper. 

The pure metals 

all metals; 

be polished 

conditions 

the alloy of 

or those in 

at best, only several 

with any one electro- 

the polishing cell 

a metal and in some 

solid solution will b. 

best polished by electrolytic action; heterogeneous 

alloys are best polished meohanieally. In some cases 

the nonmetallic inclusions will be excessively attacked 

during the polishing action while others il1 be left 

in relief; this action will leave some of the aluminum 

alloys and the lower carbon steels with a dirty 

s 

For photomicrographie examination specimens must 

be given a preliminary smoothing of the surface with 

metallorahic emery paper; the finer the preliminary 

finish the faster the electrolytic polishing action can 



be performed., and the hotter will be the resulting 

f inish. Undulation of the polished surface which i 

charaetori$tic in electrolytic polishing is le3sencd 

with fino preliminary preparation of the specimen. 

Electrolytic polishin is best adapted to industry 

or a installurZical laboratory where large wounts of 

one alloy or a nwiher of orto type of specimens have to 

be polished. echanicai polishing apparatus will still 

be needed in every laboratory where miorographie work 

le being done; electrolytic polishing can only supple- 

ment. 
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Table E. Electrolytic ?olinhing Conditions xor Zt6el And Itr Al1oy 

Electrolyte: Perchioric acid (70..'72$) - 54 cc Cathode: Stainless steel 
Ethyl alcohol with 3 etheT --- 800 cc eiiperature ìozn 
water ------------------------- 146 cc Spot diametr: 1/4 inch 

Specimen Voltage Amperes Time Ctthode-noie 
Seconds Ditaiioe 

Thches ____ _____________________________________________________ ____ ______ 

0.l0 Carbon 40 0.65 20 i 3/4 

0.43» Carbon 41 0.55 20 1. 1/2 

0.9'7 Carbon 40 0.55 20 1 1/2 

White Cast Iron 40 0.70 10 1 

Low Carbon Cast 40 0.60 30 i 

Type 302 Stainless 38 0.50 60 1 3/4 

C) 



rpable I Electrolytic Polishing Conditions For Aluminum Alloys 

Electrolyte: Perchloric acid (7O-72) 54 cc Cathode: Stainless steel 
Ethyl alcohol with 3 ether 800 cc Temperature: }oom 
Water ------------------------- 146 cc Spot diameter: 1/4 inch 

Specimen Voltage Amperes Time Cathode-anode 
Seconds Distance 

Inches 

28 30 0.25 60 2 

24S-T 20 0.06 15 2 

7ÖS-0 34 0.35 30 2 

195 40 0.08 15 2 1/4 

I-a 



Table III. Electrolytic Polishing Conditions For Copper And Its Alloys 

Electrolyte: Nitric acid (Con) ------------- 600 cc Cathode: Stainless Steel 

Wethyl alcohol (Abs) ---------- 300 cc Temperature: Room 
Spot diameter: 1/4 inch 

Specimen Voltage Amperes Time Cathode-anode 
Seconds Distance 

Inches 

Cartridge Brass 15 0.65 15 2 1/4 

Naval Brass 15 1.0 5 2 1/4 

Everdur Bronze 41 3.0 5 3 1/2 

Monel Metal 28 2.5 10 1 

Copper 30 1 5 2 1/2 

N, 



Table IV. Electrolytic Polishing Conditions For Lead 

Electrolyte: Perchioric Acid (70-72) ------ 300 cc Cathode: Stainle8s Steel 

Glacial acetic acid - ---------- 700 cc Temperature: Room 
Spot diameter: 1/4 inch 

Specimen Voltage Amperes Time Cathode-anode 
Seconds Distance 

In che s 

Lead 40 0.65 60 1 
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